INVESTMENT FOR YOU. INVESTMENT FOR US.
We believe if you're going to do something, do it right. We've done our best to make quality capture possible for every
couple. For us that starts with backup cameras at every session and continues with lifetime double backups of every
shoot. You've invested in each other, and so have we.
Common packages starting at $1200.
Please inquire for a detailed breakdown of pricing and package info.
~COMMON PACKAGES~
PARTIAL

STANDARD

PREMIUM

Working with a tight budget while still
wanting professional capture can be rough
(we were in school once too!). This is the
package for couples that value high quality
capture, but are really having to keep a tight
budget. Better to get some of the day
captured beautifully, then to want to
forever hide a mountain of photos under
the bed.

Our most common package with all the
essentials. Ideal for couples that want full
photo and film coverage while still staying
within a reasonable budget. This gives you
the opportunity to really get to know your
photographer and videographer before the
big day, making it less awkward and more
real so that on your wedding day you’ll be
able to truly be yourself in front of the
camera. Great for couples that want their
personalities to shine through in smooth,
authentic capture of all their wedding work.

The package we'd build for ourselves and
buy for our children. This package has all
the benefits of the Standard package, but
allows for more shooting time and more
wedding photos end of the day. Ideal for
couples that really value having all the
events of the day captured. Comes with
assistants on every shoot to do everything
from getting that catch light in the eyes to
grabbing second angles and helping with
lights. From Engagements to Formals and
the fullest of Wedding Days, we’re there to
capture it all.

Engagement and Formals
photo, with photo + film for partial
Wedding day

Engagement and Formals photo, with
photo + film for Standard Wedding day.

Engagement and Formals photo with
photo + film for Premium Wedding day
and an assistant on all shoots.

SIGNATURE

FILM ONLY

PHOTO ONLY

The fullest of what we mean by
professional authentic, fully custom tailored
to you. We start with consultation hours to
meticulously review your plans and
preferences, customizing everything from
shoot to edit. We location scout and
pre-walking every moment of your day.
Signature means options that aren’t on our
common customizations page. Pull out all
the stops, this is truly the best capture: any
tool, any hour, whatever it takes to get the
shot. We end with a hand crafted archival
grade print book, delivered in our natural
oak box with signatures of the artists
etched on the inside of the cover. When
budget is no longer the primary constraint,
this art can truly thrive.

Formals (or first look/bridal) coverage and
Standard Wedding day film.

Engagement, Formals, and Standard
Wedding day photography.

